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The Golden Gateway
By: Kehnley B.

There's always one person who stands out in the ordinary, and that person is me.
My name is Carlie Jones and I'm, in the 4th grade and I love playing Minecraft on
the XBOX and I know, sounds pretty normal right? That's where you're wrong.

My parents call it a "super-natural power" I call it a super awesome ability.
Whatever you want to call it that is ok, I have the ability to see the FUTURE
!!!!!!!!!! So for example ......... I could see the correct answer on a test and I could
always and forever get A's if Iwanted to. But Iwish I didn't have this power, I wish
I was a normal kid,and that is when this happened.

One normal day at school I decided to go say hi to Lane and James after school.
After the bell rang I grabbed my things and sprinted out of class and ran strait to
their house. When I got there Isaw a note. The note said "HI!!!!! WE KNEW YOU
WERE COMING, WE HAVE THE SAME POWERS AS YOU MEET US BY THE GOLDEN
GATEWAY TOMARROW AFTER SCHOOL-James & Lane ". After reading the note I
felt kinda weird,my friends having the same power as me..............WHAT?!?! The
next day I laid low and didn't pay any attention in any of my classes.

When the bell rang instead of walking home Iwent behind the school and down
the trail towards the Golden Gateways entrance. waiting there was Lane holding
the gateway key.

When I approached Lane she said "Hi! Before YPJJ ray anything all the answers are
yes ". After that she handed me the key and Icranked,and cranked,and cranked,
then *click-chut* the gate opened and inside was a BEAUTIFUL forest. It looked
like it was right out of a fairy tale!!!!!!!!! While Istared wide-eyed at the forest
James was standing by a wooden shack. He opened it and inside were 2 buttons.
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"Choose wisely" Said James "one button will remove your powers, the other will
reveal a secret 00000-00000". Woah! Iwant my powers gone but not
FOREVER, and a super secret, what if it is a bad secret?!?! After Ithought about it
for a bit I chose the ......... SECRET BUTION !!!!!!!!! After I pressed it James and
Lane were GONE. Left where they were standing was a note, it said "yay! !! You
chose the secret button! Losing your power would make you like everyone else
and you are very very special. The secret is you owe me 5 dollars © #MONEY!!!!!
- YA 801 ....... JAMES.
Itook the note,grinned, and made a mental note to bring some dollar bills to
school and left the Gateway feeling awesome.

So that is me,Carlie Jones a 4th grader who plays Minecraft on the XBOX , but
truly I'm extremely unique (p.s. I will give James his money I owe him tomorrow
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